7 COLOUR LED LIGHT PHOTON
THERAPY REJUVENATION MASK
ES3LEDPHMKA

SAFETY & WARNINGS
1.

Do not use whilst pregnant.

2.

Do not use on people with epilepsy. Some light wavelengths and frequencies may
cause seizures.

3.

Do not use if you are taking any thyroid sputum medication.

Cautions
1.

Gently wipe with a cotton pad after use. Do not press too firmly as this may
damage and deform the mask.

2.

Do not clean using any corrosive solvents, as this will damage the appearance or
cause malfunction.

3.

Store in a cool and dry place after use away from direct sunlight.

4.

Do not attempt to disassemble this product.

IN THE BOX
•

LED chromotherapy beauty mask

•

USB controller power cord (power adapter not included)

•

User guide

OVERVIEW

LED Light
Anti-bacterial
Silicone googles

Silicone Elastic
Band

Adjustable Buckle

OPERATION
How to use
1.

After cleansing, dry face and adjust the band to the desired tightness.

2.

Connect the USB controller power cord to a (5V 1A-2A or more current output)
power supply to turn on.

3.

Place the mask on your face. For optimal results, apply skin care products before
placing the mask on your face. You can use for up to 10-20 minutes per application.

Instruction for buttons

Pre-set Timer Display

Power Button

Time / Light Button

Power
1.

Press and hold the Power button for 1 second to turn ON. The following functions
are available (LED chromotherapy).

2.

Press and hold the Power button for 1 second to turn OFF.

Time / Light Button
1.

Quick press the Time/Light button to cycle between the pre-set timers (10mins,
15mins, 20mins and 30mins respectively).

2.

Press and hold the Time/Light button to cycle between the 7 different LED colours.

LED Chromotherapy
The mask features LED Bio-colour therapy which plays a significant role in skin care.
LED
Colour

Light
Frequency

Benefit

Red

620-635nm

Increase the activity of cells, promote cell metabolism
and regeneration of collagen. This aids in filing the
collagen gap lost by the skin, promoting blood
circulation, increasing skin elasticity and enhance overall
skin vitality.

Green

515-525nm

Helps improve pigmentation and anti-aging. The effect
of neutralizing and calming the skin, soothes and
balances the skin in water to oil ratio.

Blue

460-470nm

Reduce bacteria that causes skin inflammation, improve
acne and redness. Effectively calms sensitive skin.

Orange

565-590nm

Anti-wrinkle firming, reduce redness, promote cell
renewal and collagen development. Assist in effective
absorption of skin care products.

Purple

400-420nm

Repair acne marks, relaxing, improves lymph
metabolism and can reduce scarring.

Cyan

500-520nm

Helps enhances cell energy, soothe the skin and
promote the skin's metabolism.

White

390-780nm

Helps promote the metabolism of active tissues,
improve fine lines and skin sagging.

Note: White light is not monochromatic light, it is light projected by the wavelengths of
various bands together, it is composite light, and the wavelength is 390-780nm.

SPECIFICATIONS
Rated power

9W

Time

20min

Input voltage

5V-2A

Need more information?
We hope that this user guide has given you
the assistance needed for a simple set-up.
For the most up-to-date guide for your product,
as well as any additional assistance you may require,
head online to help.kogan.com

